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From: "Ogilvie, Clayton" <ogilvic@id.doe.gov> 
Return-path: <ogilvic@id.doe.gov> 
To: Tharjer2@juno.com-  <barjer2@juno.com> 
Date: Fri, 7 Aug 1998 11:58:33 -0600 
Subject: RE: 
Message-ID: <134D27AE2AB9D11191FC00805F95AB660218B854@doexchOtinel.gov> 
X-Status: Read 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.1960.3) 

Sounds like you got a great deal (sic). 

I sent this message that did not get to you the other day. Harold was 
looking for a publisher so I sent this off to Publishers Group West (His 
indicated favorite). If you see Harold would you give him a copy of 
this message? Would you also let him no that the Posner manuscript 
critique of Killing the Dream is in the mail? Well chat again later. 

By the way, great meal and I really enjoyed your company last week. I 
had hoped to take you two out for dinner but your schedules seemed to be 
packed. Maybe next time? 

Clay 0. 

Dear sirs: 

I am a friend of Harold Weisberg's (author of Whitewash: Report 
on the Warren Report, Case Open, Post Mortem, NEVER AGAIN!, etc.). 
Harold has two manuscripts which he is interested in getting published. 
One manuscript examines Sy Hersh's Darkside of Camelot (Faking Kennedy) 
and another that harpoons Posners Killing the Dream (Whoring of 
History: How Gerald Posners Protect the King Assassins). I have retyped 
both manuscripts into Microsoft Word and they are highly readable. I 
believe that both manuscripts have a great potential to contribute to 
the public dialogue about how mercenary authors obfuscate historical 
facts. 

I wish to put Harold in contact with a publisher's agent so that 
these manuscripts may get a fair reading for potential publication. Is 
there someone in your group interested in taking a shot at making money 
with these manuscripts? Please contact Harold Weisberg directly at 
Route 12, Frederick, Maryland 21701 or 1-301-473-8185 (before 5:0 p.m. 
Eastern Daylight savings Time. 

thank you, 

> —Original Message- 
> From: barjer2@juno.com  [SMTP:barjer2@juno.com] 
> Sent: 	Friday, August 07, 1998 8:44 AM 
> To: 	ogilvic@id.doe.gov  
> Subject: 

> Hi, Clay 

> The Pentium II, 64 MB, 32xCD, 8.4 B Hard drive, Microsoft Office, Win 
> '98 
> etc, 17" monitor arrived this morning. Thanks for giving us the jump 
> start to get the system. A local computer analyst will rebuild the 
> old 
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> computer, connect the two, and off we go. I will pick up an Epsom 600 

> color for 189.00 The computor package is 1200. 

> When we get the system up and functionlal we will give you a note. 

> Thanks, Barb 


